E&S SPORTSGROUND CONTRACTORS

We're No. 1 for Vertidraining and Hollow Coring on Greens, Tees and Fairways.

For competitive rates and a professional service, contact

RICHARD VEITCH
0344 860690
39 Knox Green, Binfield, Bracknell, Berks RG12 5NZ

Classified

FOR SALE

RFE Turf Machinery Ltd

Toro 216
Ransomes Mk II Sportscutter
Gangs (choice)
Ransomes Mk 13 Magna
Gangs (choice)
Green’s Zephyr 24" ten blade, 6 new
Wiedenmenn Hollow Tiner
towed
Wiedenmenna Trailer Vac
Cushman Sitter
Royer Power Screen, as new
Iseki towed Top Dresser
Sisis Auto-Outfield Spiker
Sisis Vee-Mows
Jacobsen Greens King, diesel or petrol (choice)
Ex-e-go Trucks (choice)
Jacobsen Trapping
Cushman Broomer Triple Power Gangs

Tel: (073081) 5775
Fax: (073081) 5844

THE MASTER TURNKEY COMPANY LTD

WINTER MATS

We believe we have the very best winter mat in the UK

- AT THE BEST PRICE

Before you buy – ring or fax for a sample and user list

THE MASTER TURNKEY COMPANY CO LTD

Tel: 0793 497483
Fax: 0793 497488

“For everything for the course and the range”

FOR SALE

Two metre Charterhouse Verti-drain

1 owner from new. Low hours.
Solid tines fitted, hollow tine adaptors. Additional spares kit, well maintained and looked after.
Fitted to MF90 12 speed farm wheels and low pressure turf wheels. Front weights creep gear box 2 spools, PUH regularly maintained.

Low hours, very good condition.

£16,495.00 + VAT

Tel: 0403 782027

Bridges

HICKSON LEISURE DEVELOPMENTS

BRIDGES
Pedestrian and Vehicular
REVERTEMENTS
SHEET PILING
SHELTERS

HICKSON LEISURE DEVELOPMENTS

NEW POTTER GRANGE ROAD, GOOLE
NORTH HUMBERSIDE DN16 4XF
Telephone (0405) 766060 Fax (0405) 768622

S&G Ltd

Atterton & Ellis
Express Dual and Anglemaster

£5,400 + VAT

Tel: (0831) 137903
Mobile: (043871) 7537

Richard Campey

Tractors

MF 350 1990, low hours, creep gears, turf tyres
MF360 1980, low hours
Ford 3910 1986, 51HP, tidy
Ford 3930, very low hours, immaculate
MF 40E, 55HP 1988, c/w MF90 Loader
Kubota 1550 HST BISPEED only 330 hours
Ransomes 1800 HSP, Kubota, low hours, 7 blade floating head
Toro 216, new Kohler engine, 5 blade cylinders, fully overhauled

Selection of Gangmowers, Spikers, Scarifiers always available

Tel: Richard Campey
0260 224568

FOR SALE

AEBI TT 88 and TT80
‘H’ Reg. Clean and tidy
£22,000 for pair, but will sell separately.
For details telephone: 081 881 1001
Ask for Bill Tarbotton

LARGE TREES

IDEAL FOR GOLF COURSES

Many varieties
Nursery seconds

From £3 each
Ramswood Nurseries
Tel: 0925 821002
Fax: 0925 821022

GADPACK LTD

Hertfordshire
Tel: 0582 842435
Verti-drain Hire

£275 per day

SALE: Atterton & Ellis
Grinders Master / B.B.

£5,500 plus VAT. VGC